
IOWA HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES
CANDIDATE   FINANCIAL   DISCLOSURE   FORM

The  following  form  shall  be  used  for  disclosure  of  economic  interests
under  House  Ethics  rules  and  section  688.35  of  the  Iowa  Code.

S|ATEMENTOFECONOMICINTERES±•a-eftyAddress#
Phone.Hone):±J£!fli6Jfi]±(Business)-_

This form is due 30 days after the deadline for filing nomination papers, 688.35(5) of the Iowa Code.
File with the Chief Clerk of the Iowa House of Representatives.

In completing this form,  if sufficient space is not provided for your answer,  you  may include additional
information/answers by attaching them to this form,  using a full size sheet of paper.

Division I.  Business, Occupation, Profession.

List each business, occupation, or profession  in which you are engaged, the nature of the business if not evident, and
your position orjob title.   No income threshold or time requirement applies.

Examples:
If you are employed by an  individual,  state the name of the individual employer,  the nature of the business, and your
position.
If you are self-employed and are not incorporated or are not doing business under a particular business name, state that
you are self-employed, the nature of the business, and your position.
If you own your own corporation,  are employed by a corporation, or are doing business under a particular business name,
state the name and nature of the business or corporation and your position.
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annually.

F.  Other Income Categories Specified in State and Federal Income Tax Regulations.
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Division Ill.  Sources of Gross Income.

In each one of the following categories list each source which produces more than $1,000 in annual gross income,  if the
revenue produced by the source was subj.ect to federal or state income taxes last year.  List the nature or type of each
company,  business, financial  institution,  corporation,  partnership,  or other entity which  produces more than $1,000 of
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ln completing  Division  Ill  of this form,  if your percentage of ownership of an asset is less than  100 percent,  multiply your
percentage of ownership by the total revenue produced to determine if you have reached the $1,000 threshold.

A. Securities:   State the nature of the business of any company in which you hold stock,  bonds,  or other pecuniary
interests that generate more than $1,000 in annual gross income.   Income generated  by multiple holdings in  a slngle
Comoanv are deemed  rer`eivQrl frr`m  a  einnla e^ilma                    -          Acompany are deemed received from a single source.


